The 5th International Conference on New Energy and Future Energy Systems (NEFES 2020) will be held in Xi’an, China during July 14th-17th, 2020. It dedicates to promote scientific interchange among researchers, developers, engineers, students, and practitioners all around the world. We gathered to share our latest achievements and discuss the possible challenges in terms of new energy and future energy system.

The plenary session of NEFES 2020 will include Keynote Speeches, Invited Speeches, Oral Presentations and Poster Presentations. On behalf of the organizing committee, we cordially invite scientists, scholars as well as entrepreneurs to participate in the conference.

Xi’an, the capital of Shaanxi Province, is one of the Four Great Ancient Capitals of China. It is the starting point of the Silk Road and home to the Terracotta Army of Emperor Qin Shi Huang. Nowadays, Xi’an has become an important cultural, industrial and educational center of the central-northwest region. We are looking forward to meeting you in Xi’an.
Contact Us

Conference Secretary: Siran Xie
E-mail: Yinpan@intergridconf.org
Tel: +86-18071410263
Website: http://www.intergridconf.org
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July 15th-16th, 2020      Oral Presentations
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